INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Background
Ship designs are continuously developing. During the last centuries steel has replaced wood, welding has replaced riveting, sizes have grown and high tensile steel has been introduced. Containers were developed in the 60'ies, and the first real container vessels were delivered in the 70'ies. Economy of scale has driven development further. Panamax vessels have a capacity of up to 5,000 TEU (twenty feet equivalent unit = about 2.5 × 2.5 × 6.2 m). A capacity of 6,000 TEU on Post-Panamax vessels was exceeded in year 2000. The Ultra Large Container Ships (ULCS) exceed 10,000 TEU, and the largest on order in 2013 has a capacity of 18,800 TEU. With development new concerns arise. Hull girder bending and buckling becomes dimensioning for large vessels. Use of high tensile steel increased the concern for fatigue damage. The open deck structure requires thick plates which make brittle fracture an issue (again). Whipping and springing affecting both fatigue and extreme loading became a concern during the last decade mainly on the Post Panamax vessels, which have higher design speed and bow flare angles.
The concern is often raised by accidents. There are four container vessels, Nepthun Sapphire, MSC Carla, MSC Napoli and MOL Comfort, which broke in two in year 1973, 1997, 2007 and 2013, respectively (Storhaug, 2014) . For the latter two, the investigations points to whipping as a contributing cause (MAIB, 2008; Japan, 2013) . For the two first accidents in 1973 and 1997, whipping has not been addressed as part of the cause, not meaning that it did not contribute. The contributing causes for these four accidents differ. The two recent accidents have placed whipping high on the agenda, and the industry needs answers to questions like:
• How to deal with whipping in design of new vessels?
• How to deal with whipping for existing vessels in operation?
The first question relates to ship design rules. IACS have no requirements yet. A few classification societies have however voluntary public guidelines, e.g. ABS, BV and DNVGL (ABS, 2010; BV, 2012; DNV, 2013; GL, 2013) , or internal guidelines. They are not harmonized and refer to different approaches for how to assess it. This may be perceived as problematic for the designers, yards and owners. It is believed that all of them are strict enough, but some may be more costly than others. The current paper will illustrate the philosophy of the DNV Legacy guideline.
The second question comes from operators, managers and owners. The recommendation is here to assess the vessel as if it was new and account for the effect of whipping and springing according to the guidelines from the classification societies. If the vessel does not fulfil the requirements, then hull monitoring is recommended.
General
Whipping is sudden hull girder vibration caused by wave impacts, while springing is resonant hull girder vibration from oscillating wave excitation coinciding with the lowest natural frequency. The vertical 2-node vibration mode is dominating. Whipping is strongly nonlinear, while springing can be linear and nonlinear. These vibrations occur frequently in head seas, at high speed and in high or steep sea states. Damping, limiting the springing level, is higher for the container vessels than for blunt vessels. The slender bow shape of container vessels give less bow reflection; known to excite second order springing on blunt vessels. For these reasons, springing tends to be less important for container vessels, and whipping tends to dominate. Due to the damping of about 1.5-3%, the whipping vibrations decay slowly. Combined with springing, this may give the perception of continuous vibrations in head seas. A stress record from full scale measurements of an 8,600 TEU vessel is displayed in Fig.  1 . The strain sensor is located in deck on starboard side amidships. Although the stress record may be perceived as springing, it may include small whipping impacts. The stress level does not contain significant wave frequency stress. In Fig. 2 a similar stress record is shown. This is taken 6 hours later, and it displays whipping impacts in sagging (negative). Both the wave and whipping stress are significant and one order of magnitude higher than in Fig. 1 . The maximum dynamic stress is observed in hogging one and a half wave cycle after the first whipping impact. How does whipping and springing contribute to the fatigue damage accumulation? For simplicity, the fatigue damage may be assumed to be proportional to the stress level to the power of 3 (the inverse slope of the S-N curve). A 10% increase of the wave stress cycles due to superimposed vibration cycles will then increase the fatigue damage by 33%. Relatively small vibration stress may thereby contribute significantly to increase the fatigue damage. In practice measurements are converted to nominal stress time series. The time series contain wave and vibration stresses at low and high frequencies, which makes the process broad-banded. Fatigue cycles from broad banded process are assessed conveniently with Rainflow counting. This method has also been confirmed applicable for whipping response through laboratory tests (Fricke and Paetzold, 2013) .
How whipping contributes to extreme loading is evident from Fig. 2 . The whipping cycles are superimposed on the wave loading and whipping can increase the stress cycles in both sagging and hogging due to the low damping. Container vessels are "hogging vessels" with a static hogging moment. The wave hogging moment is superimposed on the static hogging moment, and the whipping is superimposed on the first two hogging moments, typically one half wave cycle after the slamming impact. This could contribute to collapse in hogging.
How is whipping considered in ship design rules? In general, whipping is disregarded in both fatigue and extreme loading. However, after the MSC Napoli accident, most class societies introduced an ultimate capacity check assessing the collapse strength. DNV Legacy introduced an increase of the wave hogging moment by 50% (DNV, 2014a) . A more sophisticated voluntary guideline was published as a consequence of the MOL COMFORT accident (DNV, 2013) . This includes a whipping factor, which depends on the bow flare angle, vessel speed and vessel length. Model tests, full scale measurements and aspects related to ship routing and voluntary speed reduction have been used as basis for development of this guideline. Regarding the ultimate capacity check (DNV, 2013) , the formulation is written as
where s M is the still water bending moment, w M is the IACS URS11 wave bending moment (IACS, 2010) with the DNV Legacy (DNV, 2014b) addition for ships with high bow flare and high speed. U M is the collapse strength due to pure bending, s γ is the partial safety factor for the still water loading, w γ is the partial safety factor for the wave bending moment, wh γ is the partial safety factor for whipping, dU γ is the knock down factor due to the effectiveness of whipping to contribute to collapse, m γ is the material factor and DB γ is the partial factor reducing the collapse strength due to the lateral loading of the double bottom. The different loads, partial safety factors and method for calculation of strength are balanced to represent an acceptable level of risk. It should be noted that the partial safety factor for the wave bending and whipping is separated, implying that these are different scenarios from different sea states which are merged into one check.
MODEL TESTS
Introduction
Many whipping and springing model tests have been conducted the last half century. It is necessary to emphasize point no. 4 if the results are to be used in design assessment. Then a combination of a recognized testing facility and a classification society is recommended.
Practical challenges and uncertainties
• The three main model construction categories are:
• Segmented models attached to a continuous back bone metal beam, • Stiff segmented models with one or more flexible joints between the stiff segments, and • Models made of "rubber" with a continuous and realistic stiffness distribution All of the models are made to represent realistic vibration shapes, most importantly the vertical 2-node mode. "Rubber" construction is not recommended due to high damping. For stiff segmented models, three flexible joints along the hull are recommended. The stiffness of each joint may be adjusted to achieve the desirable vibration shape and frequency (Storhaug, 2007) . Additional damping may need to be added to the vertical 2-node mode to produce realistic structural damping for container vessels, and the structural damping should be linear. The hydrodynamic damping is normally satisfactory when the bilge keel is included. More research is however needed to define a good target for the damping.
The models can be either towed or freely running, where achieving the correct speed and heading are challenges. It is important that towing forces do not interfere with the measured forces, and the towing springs should give a realistic (surge) motion and speed variation in waves without loosing directional stability. In quartering seas the use of rudder or towing forces should give realistic sway, roll and yaw motions. Neglecting the bilge keel may result in too low roll damping which can give too high roll-induced whipping. The mass distribution should be realistic.
Torsional vibration is not regarded realistically represented by conventional models. Torsional vibrations have not been identified as a problem yet, likely due to high damping. A refined "rubber" model may be used to achieve a realistic combined torsional and horizontal vibration shape and damping, but this research is absent. Zhu (2012) and Hong et al. (2011) refined the model construction slightly to assess torsional vibration response for validation purposes. Torsional vibrations from model tests were shown to be unrealistically high by Storhaug et al. (2011) based on an unrealistic torsional vibration shape and with too low damping. Those results only confirm the presence of torsional excitation which potential could cause torsional vibrations on real vessels.
Another aspect is how the forces are measured. The vertical moment should be measured at least at midship, aft and forward quarter length. More positions may be relevant for twin island designs. The moment requires that two force sensors are combined, because axial forces contribute. This has often erroneously been neglected.
The environmental conditions are also related to uncertainties. In a towing tank, the waves are long crested, and wave energy spreading is lacking. This can be included in an ocean basin. Wave energy spreading was not essential for fatigue and extreme loading of a large container vessel according to Storhaug et al. (2011) . The wave quality is however a challenge for regular wave tests for validation purposes, for MLER waves (Drummen, 2008) and irregular sea states. MLER waves refers to Most Likely Extreme Response waves, i.e. a statistically established transient wave episode based on linear theory, which is supposed to provide the same most likely extreme response as from irregular sea states and at a specified probability level (Pastoor, 2002) . Since these waves are based on linear theory, they introduce uncertainties when applied to strong nonlinear response such as whipping, i.e. there is a risk that the transient wave episode may not represent the worst wave episode for the maximum nonlinear response. For this reason also variations of the MLER waves have been attempted (Drummen, 2008) . Quality of short and small waves, used to excite linear springing, tends also to be poor due to nonlinear interaction, disturbance, instabilities and break down (Storhaug, 2007) . The waves along the tank are not stationary due to lack of wind excitation. For practical purposes it is more important to ensure good quality of the waves exciting second order springing.
The scale of the model is chosen with respect to wave quality, wall reflection, speed and mass distribution and size of equipment. Prior calibration of the wave maker may not be perfect and waves should always be measured, also in front of the model. The target speed should be achieved, but it is more difficult to estimate reliably the target speed in the different sea states for consequence assessment. Using MLER waves in a towing tank is difficult due to matching of speed, wave and location. Drummen (2008) concluded that MLER waves produced non-conservative results, and using the right MLER waves in the right way to obtain reliable results is a challenge also numerically. Linear based MLER waves for strong nonlinear response is obviously an issue and should be used with care. Repeating model tests and avoiding disturbance from previous runs are necessary in order to assess the uncertainties. Calibration of each sensor is also regarded good practice. Also zero setting of the sensors in water requires calm conditions, which is a cost element between a series of runs. The damping should also be confirmed before and after tests. Noise from the model is a bad sign and water leakage should be avoided.
Model test design, setup and vessels tested
The models referred to in this paper are towed segmented models (scale 1:45) with flexible joints located at midship section, aft quarter length and forward quarter length. They are tested in the 260 m towing at Marintek. The test matrix includes 16 sea states divided into 4 x 4 sea states, with 4 different significant wave heights (Hs) and 4 zero-up crossing periods (Tz). The sea states are from 3 m to 9 m with a step of 2 m for the 4,400 TEU Panamax vessel, and 3.5 m to 9.5 m with a step of 2 m for the 8,600 TEU Post Panamax vessel and 13,000 TEU Ultra Large Container Vessel. The Tz are 7.5 sec. to 13.5 sec. with a step of 2 sec. For each Hs a realistic speed has been estimated. Pierson-Moskowitz wave spectrum is used for most sea states, but some of the steepest sea states for the 4,400 TEU vessel refer to JONSWAP (developing seas) wave spectrum. Each sea state has been tested for about 30-45 minutes in full scale. Some sea states have been tested for a longer duration, and for the 13,000 TEU a couple of higher sea states are also included. The damping has been between 0.6 and 0.9% for the vertical 2-node vibration mode. The 2-node natural frequencies have been from 0.48 for the larger vessels and 0.56 Hz for the smaller. The bow flare angle is largest for the 8,600 TEU vessel and smallest for the 4,400 TEU vessel. The design speeds for the two largest vessels, 28.6 knots, are higher than for the container vessels ordered after 2009. The design speed for the smallest vessel is 23 knots. A realistic loading condition is used for all ships. The tested sea states are intended to cover the important sea states for both fatigue and extreme loading. Further description of the model test design, setup and vessels are given by Drummen (2008) and Storhaug et al. (2010a; 2010b) .
Results from fatigue damage assessment
The tests are carried out in head seas. The importance of fatigue damage from whipping and springing (vibration damage) is overestimated slightly due to a bit low damping. The relative importance of the wave and vibration damage are shown in Fig. 3 for 16 sea states in increasing order of Hs and Tz . I.e. sea state 1 to 4 refers to 3.5 m Hs and Tz from 7.5 sec. to 13.5 sec. Sea state 5 to 8 are similar but with 5.5 m Hs. The results are taken from deck level amidships of the 8,600 TEU vessel. The following is observed:
• The relative importance of vibration damage reduces for increasing Tz independent of the Hs.
• The relative importance of vibration damage increase for increasing Hs at given Tz , suggesting that nonlinear effects contribute.
• The vibration damage dominates in this case.
These observations are independent of the cross section studied (Storhaug et al., 2010a) , similar for the 13,000 TEU vessel (Storhaug et al., 2010b) , and similar for other headings of the 13,000 TEU vessel . Some sea states are more important for the fatigue damage than others. When the test results are interpolated and also combined with the probability of occurrence of each sea state in the scatter diagram, then the relative importance of the sea states can be displayed. This is shown for the wave damage in Fig. 4(a) and for the total damage in Fig. 4(b) . The vibration damage dominates, but the peak of the total damage is shifted towards higher Hs. The peak of the total damage, i.e. the most important sea state, is located at 6.5 m Hs and 9.5 sec. Tz . This is based on the North Atlantic scatter diagram (IACS, 2001 ). These sea states do not occur every day! (a) (b) Fig. 4 Interpolated distribution of (a) wave damage and (b) total damage as a function of the sea states (1 sec. and one 1 m interval) for deck amidships of the 8,600 TEU vessel based on North Atlantic scatter diagram ( Fig. 10 & 11 in Storhaug et al., 2010a) Summarizing the damage from the different sea states in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) will provide the wave and total damage, and the relative importance of vibration damage in head seas can be revealed. The absolute value of the damage is questionable, because the estimate is based on 20 year head sea conditions in the North Atlantic, with a bit high stress concentration factor and with low damping. The relative importance of the vibration damage is of interest and is listed in Table 1 . Different model tests are considered as well as different trades, headings and long crested or short crested seas ( ) 2 cos . There is no significant change of the relative importance of vibration damage when going from a harsh to a 'calm' trade. This differs from observation on blunt ships (Storhaug, 2007) . Further, the relative importance of vibration is much higher on the 8,600 TEU vessel with most flare. It is also more important for the 13,000 TEU vessel compared to the 4,400 TEU vessel with small flare. There is not a significant change between the relative importance of vibration in head to 30° or 60° heading (off head sea), and there is no significant difference between long crested and short crested sea. It is also observed that the absolute damage is reduced drastically from North Atlantic to World Wide and East-Asia to Europe trade. The 8,600 TEU vessel has also more damage than the 4,400 TEU vessel in the same North Atlantic trade due to the vibration and despite that the larger vessel is built to a higher design standard based on direct calculations. Results from extreme loading assessment
For each sea state tested at realistic speed, the vertical bending moment with and without whipping has been extrapolated to the relevant duration based on the probability of occurrence of the different sea states in the different trades. A peak over threshold method with a Weibull fit is used. An illustration is given in Fig. 5 based on a high sea state for the 13,000 TEU vessel in head sea. The vessel speed is estimated to about 10 knots in the sea state characterized by 11.5 m Hs and 11.5 sec. Tz. The duration is estimated to 5.8 hours in the North Atlantic, 0.7 hours in the World Wide and 0.5 hours in the East-Asia to Europe trade based on a 20 year operation with 15% time in port. The test duration was 3 hours. The 5.8 hour estimate with whipping is based on the 20% of the highest peaks. Results for the most and second most important sea state for the three vessels in North Atlantic are shown in Table 2 . Reference is made to Storhaug (2014) for further results and explanations. Table 2 illustrates that 7 m and 9 m Hs are of equivalent importance for the 4,400 TEU vessel, while for the 8,600 TEU and the 13,000 TEU vessel 7.5 m Hs is more important than the higher sea states. Considering the ratio of the total hogging moment to the wave hogging moment, the 8,600 TEU experience by far most whipping followed by the 13,000 TEU vessel and finally the 4,400 TEU vessel. The total and wave hogging moments exceed the IACS levels (IACS, 2010). Tz and at a speed of 10 knots for the 13,000 TEU vessel.
In Table 2 , the North Atlantic scatter diagram was used. Other scatter diagrams (trades) will result in different durations. The total and wave hogging moment for the three scatter diagrams North Atlantic (NA), World Wide (WW) and East-Asia to Europe (EE) are presented in Table 3 and compared with the maximum observed values. The difference in the total hogging moment (only dynamic) between calm and harsh trade increases with the vessel size. Introducing the larger vessels into North Atlantic may have a higher consequence than introducing the Panamax vessel to the North Atlantic some decades above (this was also observed for the fatigue damage). All observed hogging moments exceed the IACS rule values in Table 2 . The maximum wave hogging moment may not come from the same sea state as the maximum total hogging moment. The most important sea states for the total and wave hogging moment are slightly trade dependent. For the 4,400 TEU vessel the total hogging moment in WW and EE is related to 7 m Hs but 9 m for NA, and the maximum wave hogging moment in NA and WW is at 9 m Hs and 11.5 sec., but shifts to 7 m Hs and 9.5 sec. Tz for EE. For the 8,600 TEU, it is trade independent with total hogging moment coming from 7.5 m Hs and 9.5 sec. Tz , while the maximum wave hogging moment coming from 9.5 m Hs and 9.5 sec. Tz . For the 13,000 TEU, the wave hogging moment is maximum at 11.5 m Hs and 11.5 sec. Tz for NA and EE, but for WW it shifts to 7.5 m Hs and 11.5 sec. Tz , possibly due to the long duration in that sea state. Smaller sea states and shorter periods tend to become more important in less harsh trades, but it could be caused by uncertainties also in the extrapolation procedure. 
Other research
Only a few references of elastic model tests provide results relevant for consequence assessment: • Dudson et al. (2001) investigated a futuristic container vessel with respect to vibration damage. This was the first time vibration damage was correctly assessed by model tests, but only a few sea states with 30-45% vibration damage were considered and the flexibility was artificially large. • Drummen (2008) investigated the 4,400 TEU vessel with respect to extreme bending moments in sea states with return periods of 10000 years. MLER waves were used for the first time in relation to whipping. Directional stability and forward speed of 5 knots used in the tested sea states may be questioned and the bending was influence by axial forces. The hogging moment increased by 20% due to whipping and with a total moment of about two times the IACS reference level. The whipping response based on MLER types of waves was about 15% lower than from irregular sea states, suggesting that MLER approach should be used with care and can be non-conservative. • Hong et al. (2011) investigated whipping in both head and oblique seas on a 10,000 TEU vessel as part of the WILS-II JIP.
The tests are first of all useful for validation purposes. • Andersen (2014) presents results from model tests of a 9,400 TEU vessel as part the EU-project TULCS. In a sea state of 6.5 m Hs, 9.5 sec. Tz, 22 knots in head sea and 30° heading the whipping increased the hogging moment by 60 and 75%, respectively, and that the latter total moment was larger. Without extrapolation it was comparable with the design moment. In 9.5 m Hs and 15 knots, similar observations were made, but the design moment was exceed by more than 50% without extrapolation. Course change was not regarded as effective.
FULL SCALE MEASUREMENTS
Introduction
While strains have been measured on ships for almost a century, only the recent two decades computers have effectively collected whipping/springing measurements. There are no references identified addressing the consequence of whipping/ springing correctly before after year 2000. Moe et al. (2005) was the first to publish results of vibration damage on a container vessel of 4,000 TEU with about 40% vibration damage on North Pacific trade. Extreme loading with significant whipping comparable with design levels was first reported on a 4,400 TEU vessel after MSC Napoli broke .
Challenges and uncertainties
Strain measurements onboard ships are related to several challenges and uncertainties, which are only briefly mentioned: These aspects are related to economy, planning and experience. Using a recognized supplier, who has delivered many standard systems approved according to the newest and most recognized hull monitoring rules, is a good starting point. Planning may involve a classification society, who can provide additional data and competence which the supplier lack, like defining warning levels of sensors. Further, the system, components, documentation and installation may have to be approved. The economy may be related to follow up, e.g. installation costs, data quality check, maintenance and onshore data assessment according to the client's needs should be covered. Only minor problems have been experienced with the leading supplier, but most suppliers are regarded as sub-standard. The accuracy of the dynamic stress is usually good and better than the static loads.
Full scale measurements setup
The vessels considered in the following is a 2,800 TEU, 4,000 TEU, 4,400 TEU and 8,600 TEU vessel instrumented as part of a DNV measurement campaign. The following sensors are used herein: Strain sensors in deck amidships. In addition, the systems capture data from many other sensors like GPS, wind sensor, motion reference unit, other strain sensors, wave radar, slamming sensors, bow accelerometer, rpm and more. More description of the setup is provided by Moe et al. (2005) , Drummen (2008) , , and Heggelund et al. (2011) . Two ships are instrumented with DNVMiros conventional systems and two ships are instrumented by optical system from the leading supplier, Light Structures. The assessment of the fatigue and extreme loading is automatically done onboard consistently with the model tests assessment explain in the subsection 'General'.
Results from fatigue damage assessment
A summary of the importance of the vibration damage for the vessels is given in Table 4 . The accumulative fatigue damage is less on the East-Asia to Europe trade, and also on the North Pacific trade, although here the measurement duration is limited. The vibration contribution is highest for the 8,600 TEU vessel, and surprisingly high for the 4,000 TEU vessel with the smallest flare angle. The latter may be biased by short measurement period. On the 8,600 TEU vessel, the port and starboard sensor shows some difference, possibly caused by the unsymmetrical heading distribution. (2013) For the 8,600 TEU vessel the importance of the fatigue damage and relative vibration damage is shown in Fig. 6 for the different headings. Head sea is most important, while beam seas from 90-120° is least important and stern seas damage is half of the head sea damage. The relative importance of the vibration damage is higher in head to beam seas than beam to stern seas, but the highest relative vibration contribution comes from bow quartering seas (30-60°). Vibration damage is present in all headings. The relative heading is based on wind. The 4,400 TEU and 2,800 TEU vessel had similar behavior (Storhaug, 2012) .
Stern seas was most probable and head seas had second highest encounter probability. If the damage in Fig. 6 is normalized with the encounter probability, bow quartering (30-60°) becomes most important followed by 60-90° and then head sea (0-30°). The large vessel size compared to the wave lengths encountered in head seas for this trade may explain it, but also other stress components like horizontal bending and warping stress may contribute in the off head sea directions. The starboard sensor confirms the same. shows that most of the fatigue damage comes from Beaufort strength 6 and that the vibration contribution increases with Beaufort strength. Fig. 7 (b) (right plot), the average fatigue damage per half hour is highest for Beaufort strength 7. The reason for the decay at higher Beaufort strengths is not clear, but there is not a perfect relation between wind and waves, the speed reduces drastically at higher Beaufort strengths and Beaufort strength 8 and 9 refers to less than 5 hours, which also could be biased by close to shore operations. Similar trends are observed for the 2,800 TEU and 4,400 TEU vessel by Storhaug (2012) . It should however be noted that in stern seas the behavior is very different. The speed is not dropping with increasing Beaufort strength and there is no clear trend for the vibration damage contribution (Barhoumi and Storhaug, 2013; Storhaug, 2012) . 
Results from extreme loading assessment
The 2,800 TEU vessel has experienced extreme nominal sagging stress of 100 N/mm 2 and hogging stress of 80 N/mm 2 due to about 60% contribution from whipping (Storhaug and Heggelund, 2008) . This is close to the design level. The vessel has not encountered any severe storms. For the 4,400 TEU vessel, the IACS wave hogging moment has frequently been exceeded, by 15 half hours, over 2 year period as shown in Fig. 8 . Within each half hour, several individual extreme events may occur. Severe sea states have however not been encountered, but in the maximum event the IACS level was exceeded by about 25% in bow quartering seas of about 6 m Hs and 14 knots (Storhaug, 2009) For the 8,600 TEU vessel the stress is measured in deck at aft and forward quarter length in addition to the midship section. The measured extreme stresses compared to the IACS levels are displayed in Fig. 9 . It is observed that the IACS levels are exceeded in sagging and hogging at aft quarter length and midship, but not at the forward quarter length. The IACS hogging level has been exceeded only 20% amidships but about 50% at the aft quarter length. One of the highest stresses was measured in a storm of only about 5.5 m Hs and 17 knots. In this case the vessel was also rolling significantly, so it was probably bow quartering seas and could be roll induced whipping. Fig. 9 Maximum sagging and hogging moment with and without whipping versus IACS moments for three cross sections along the hull of the 8,600 TEU vessel (Fig. 22 from Barhoumi and Storhaug, 2013) .
Other research
A few container vessels have been equipped the last decade to assess the effect of whipping and springing, e.g.:
• Focusing on fatigue damage, Kahl et al. (2014) demonstrated that 37% of the damage came from vibrations on a 4,600 TEU Panamax vessel operating on World Wide trade and 57% of the damage came from vibrations on a 14,000 TEU ULCS in East-Asia to Europe trade. The increase of the extreme stress due to whipping for the latter vessel appeared to be 25%, while the increase for the former vessel appeared to be 28%.
• Andersen (2014) studied the 4,400 TEU, 8,600 TEU and 14,000 TEU vessel mentioned previously, but also the 9,400TEU vessel operating on an East-Asia to Europe trade. The latter had a bow flare of 45°. In one case the hogging moment was doubled from 50 N/mm 2 to 100 N/mm 2 , but in this case the whipping was initiated in hogging. For the 14,000 TEU vessel, the extreme hogging moment was in one case increased by about 50% due to whipping to above 100 N/mm 2 in deck amidships.
Also in several storms, the hogging has been higher than sagging, also when whipping was removed.
• Renaud et al. (2013) suggested a damage ratio of about 0.27 for the East-Asia to Europe trade compared to the design damage for World Wide trade of the 9,400 TEU vessel, Rigoletto. The vibration contribution was about 45%.
Hull monitoring and classification society rules
Most of the referenced full scale measurements refer to research systems. Data from approved systems are regarded far more reliable and convenient. Based on a review of hull monitoring rules (Forestier and Austin, 2009) , it is evident that the content of the hull monitoring rules from the class societies differs significantly. It is regarded necessary to harmonize the hull monitoring rules to raise the standard. E.g. the DNV Legacy hull monitoring rules (DNV, 2014c) is the only rule set which requires separation of data with and without whipping and extrapolation of maxima a few hours into the future to assist the officer-on-watch to reduce speed/change course in due time. In addition, one year of data storage is required. This makes it possible to use the data also for onshore decision support. It is generally recommended to use approved hull monitoring systems to ensure high data quality covering 100% of the operational time.
DISCUSSIONS
The damping affects the vibration damage contribution in the model tests compared to full scale, and damping needs to be studied more in detail. Some results are provided by Andersen (2014) . Still, for the 8,600 TEU vessel in full scale in head sea and bow quartering sea the vibration contribution is up to 70%, while it was estimated to 87% in model scale. In model test maximum achievable speed was used, while in full scale the speed has been substantially lower. For the 4,400 TEU vessel, the number was about 34% in full scale (Storhaug, 2012 ) and 37% in model tests. The model tests and full scale measurements correlate fairly well.
For extreme loading the difference is larger mainly because the full scale measurements do not reflect observations in severe storms. Still IACS levels appear to be frequently exceeded. The results raise concerns, which are timely and justified, but there are some main issues, which needs to be addressed more thoroughly. These are summarized briefly:
• The hull girder collapse strength can be assessed accurately including double bottom bending. However, dynamic collapse assessment with progressive collapse behavior is needed to confirm if whipping is not fully effective during collapse.
• The extrapolation of the model test data points to moderately high and more frequent sea states as worst case sea states for extreme hogging. Andersen (2014) tested several extrapolation methods on several storm events and could not identify a perfect method. It should be confirmed if the identification of the worst case sea states is independent of the statistical method.
• The worst case sea states were identified based on maximum achievable speed (for the two largest ships), independent of seamanship, i.e. voluntary speed reduction. Could also powering affect the amount of seamanship. Both of these issues need to be investigated. Correlation between the horizontal vibration accelerations on the bridge and the rpm could be useful for study of seamanship.
• The probability of higher sea states in the design scatter diagrams are regarded as questionable due to routing. A reliable encounter scatter diagram needs to be established.
CONCLUSIONS
The model tests and the full scale measurements demonstrate that whipping increases the fatigue damage and extreme loading considerably, and whipping is of similar importance as wave bending. The model tests, however, suggest alarming high levels, and the sea states which produce the highest combined hogging moment are identified as frequent sea states with a significant wave height of about 7 m to 9 m. Full scale measurements in smaller sea states also exceed IACS levels. Before concluding on how whipping should be considered, a few issues need further research: 1) Dynamic collapse assessment and the effect of whipping 2) Statistical extrapolation of whipping in frequent sea states 3) The effect of voluntary speed reduction and level of seamanship to be used 4) Establishment of encounter scatter diagrams for different trades
Already now it appears justified and necessary to improve several guidelines for how whipping can be accounted for in design of container vessels. It is also recommended to require approved hull monitoring systems, based on recognized hull monitoring rules, for new and existing Post Panamax designs with high bow flare angles and limited operational experience. The system can be used:
• To help the officers-on-watch to ensure safety and build awareness of the total hull girder loading • for maintenance planning and third party documentation • to increase the vessel speed when the system confirms loading within acceptable limits • to provide data for calibration of whipping guidelines
